Thurs 8th Jan
Come and help create our own octopus garden at the centre! Paint our windows with an Under the Sea theme mural, colour in your favourite fish design and decorate a crab cupcake with claws and all!

Fri 9th Jan
Play Shark Bait with the Educators in the playground, create your own sparkling 3D rainbow fish with shiny scales and help make a delicious beach themed tropical trifle for a special afternoon tea treat!

Mon 12th Jan
Come and try your best spike in beach volleyball! See how good you are at playing our ocean games such as fish fishy, octopus and seafood limbo and paint ocean animals to display in our pirate cave!

Tues 13th Jan
Ocean Life Marine Education is visiting us today! Have a whale of a time learning about marine creatures and how we can look after them then make a colourful sand art sea picture to take home!

Wed 14th Jan
Today we are off to the movies to see our favourite penguins in action in “Penguins of Madagascar”! We will be stopping in the park for morning tea and a play on the way; don’t forget your sun safe hat!

Thurs 15th Jan
Pirates ahoy! Come and find gold in our pirate treasure hunt where x marks the spot! Make colourful scratch art sea animals and bake and decorate your own starfish biscuit in your favourite colours.

Fri 16th Jan
Today we are making sparkling pearl ginger kisses, decorating our own 3D starfish with glitter and bright colours and making yummy seafood sushi with seaweed (nori). Try out our big bubble wands!

Mon 19th Jan
Aloha! Dress up in your Hawaiian brightest, learn how to do the hula and get your photo taken in our Hawaiian photo booth. Decorate wooden sea animals in beautiful bright colours, sparkles and glitter.

Tues 20th Jan
Spend today bouncing around at OSHC on our Ocean World and Pirate’s Cove jumping castles! Paint beautiful colour diffusing marine animals to hang in the sun and bake a yummy cinnamon sand cake!

Wed 21st Jan
Shiver me timbers! Come dressed as your favourite pirate, mermaid or sea creature! Boogie away at our beach disco, cook fish cakes with us and make your own funky sea bling to hang on to your bag!

Thurs 22nd Jan
Arrive at OSHC early today because we are going to Underwater World! Explore the touch pools, walk through the underwater ocean tunnels and check out the sharks, turtles, fish, rays and more!

Fri 23rd Jan
Weave a pretty dolphin, seahorse, shell or fish picture, break open our colourful jelly fish piñata to find some ocean surprises and make a delicious blue jelly sea scene with your favourite sea creatures!
**Under the Sea fun these school holidays at Saints Peter & Paul’s OSHC!**

**WHEN:** Open Monday-Friday 7:00am-6:00pm. Closed Public holidays.

**COST:** $44.00 per child per day. Incursions & excursions incur additional fees. CCB & CCR reduction applies to eligible families.

**BOOKING:** Bookings will only be accepted with a completed Booking Form. All cancellations and additional booking requests must be made in writing by 6pm 7 days in advance. Bookings will be subject to availability.

**WEAR:** Enclosed shoes, sun safe clothing and sun safe hat. No caps, visors or thongs. Children will not be permitted to remain at OSHC without the correct footwear. Additional fees apply if OSHC is required to supply a sun safe hat to your child/ren.

**BRING:** Morning tea, lunch, water bottle and sunscreen. Additional fees apply if OSHC is required to supply a drink bottle to your child/ren.

**ALSO:** Children may bring scooter (with helmet) or ripstick (with helmet, knee pads and elbow pads) or rollerblades (with helmet, knee pads and elbow pads). Children not permitted to share equipment.

**CONTACT:** 3399 8268 / 3399 8459 & bulimbaoshc@bne.centacare.net.au